N EW SLET T ER
Summer Issue | Dat e: June 24, 2022
Science Educators,

approach for the next school year.

Happy Summer! It is my sincerest hope that the
end of the school year went smoothly, and you
were able to send another ?family? of students
off, eager and prepared for their next school
year or journey ahead.

As teachers gain more experience and increase
their content knowledge, their students increase
their growth and success. Although you may
teach the same thing from year to year, it?s
important to assess your strategies and adjust
and make changes as needed. High impact
teaching strategies lead to increased student
achievement. Ask yourself the following
questions. How can I adjust the process that I
used to present this specific topic? How can I
better differentiate to meet students where they
are in their learning? Is this a topic that would
benefit from a flipped classroom? How can I
provide better feedback to students? Assessing
your approach may lead to some amazing,
impactful changes.

Contrary to unpopular belief, teachers don?t put
their feet up during their months ?off,? but
instead book their calendars full of professional
development opportunities. Professional
development helps you stay up to date with the
latest research-based pedagogical practices and
enhances content knowledge. This may include
taking a book study course or working on an
advanced degree. It may also be as easy, and just
as beneficial as participating in one of the many
opportunities offered throughout our state.
Arguably just as important is the need for
networking with fellow teachers. Teachers
benefit from sharing ideas, learning from others?
experiences, and creating a comradery that lasts
into the next school year, and beyond. There?s
something reassuring about being able to
bounce ideas off of teachers in the same content
area. This is vitally important for teachers in
small districts where they are the only teacher in
their subject. It is also empowering to be able to
provide that assistance and help a fellow teacher
with a difficult subject.
Beyond professional development, summers
serve as a great time to reflect on the past year.
Think about content, student engagement,
strategies to lead each student towards success,
and more. Upon reflection, summer serves as a
great time to adjust and possibly improve your

Summer recharge looks different for everyone.
Whether it is new adventures, slowing down your
daily pace, spending time with family, immersing
yourself in the outdoors, or filling your brain with
new ideas, do what fills your bucket. You deserve
it and it benefits your wellbeing, your family, and
your students. Relax, recharge, and let?s take the
2022-2023 school year by
storm.

Ashley Armstrong
SDSTA President
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New s
2022 Gr osven or Teach er Fellow s Expedit ion
t o Svalbar d an d t h e Fjor ds of Nor w ay w it h Nat ion al Geogr aph ic an d Lin dblad
2021 Gr osven or Teach er Fellow , Ju lie Olson , f in ally got t o t r avel on May 30th, 2022. Julie Olson set out to
explore the Arctic with its unique wildlife, land, and glaciers with 3 other fellows. Polar bears, fin whales, arctic
fox, kittiwakes, and walrus were just a few of the animals she saw in their natural fragile habitat. On board the
class 3 icebreaker National Geographic Resolution, breaking through 1 meter ice, riding zodiacs, hiking the hills
of Norway, and kayaking above the Arctic circle in the sea ice were a few of the many highlights. A few photos
from the expedition are below.
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What does sea ice taste
like? Salty water.

Through ice fields
like butter! Ice
outside our dining
area. National
Geographic
Resolution Class 1
Ice Breaker ship

Hiking on Soroya Norway. Stunning
cliffs, lakes, beach,
and birds.
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New s
PD Of f er ed by t h e San f or d Un der gr ou n d Resear ch Facilit y (SURF)
In June, 28 educators from across the state participated in professional development offered by the
Sanford Underground Research Facility (SURF). Part of the professional development included many
tours of the SURF facility. The week focused on "The Power of Place-Based Learning" where
participants focused on inspiring curiosity, engagement, and science identity through place-based
learning. Teachers learned to promote recognition in students of the interconnectedness of their
environment, the topics they learn in class, and themselves.

Professional development participants in front of the Sanford
Lab Homestake Visitor Center in Lead, standing in front of a
ring from Dr. Ray Davis' Solar Neutrino experiment,
conducted at the Homestake Gold Mine from the 1960's
through the 1980's. Dr. Davis won the Nobel Prize in Physics
in 2002.

NEW NSTA Dist r ict IX Dir ect or : An gela Osu ji
NEW District IX Director: Angela Osuji, from Minnesota
Angela teaches Chemistry and Physics at Washburn High School in Minneapolis, MN and
also serves as the Vice-chair for the Professional Educator Licensing and Standards Board
(PELSB).
I look forward to our mutual work together as we advance science education in our
region. NSTA's new strategic plan is offering us an opportunity to do this work in new and
exciting ways. I pledge to represent you well at NSTA.

M u lt i Sect ion Am er ican Associat ion of Ph ysics Teach er s m eet in g on Zoom

Sat u r day, Apr il 15, 2023
Contact Larry Browning Larry.Browning@sdstate.edu if you have questions or suggestions
@SDSTA
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New s
Jen n a Sin n er - 2022 SD Ou t st an din g Biology Teach er
Congratulations to this year 's South Dakota Outstanding Biology Teacher, Mrs. Jenna Sinner, from Webster
Area High School. Mrs. Sinner currently teaches High School Biology, Biomedical Science, and Human
Anatomy. Mrs. Sinner has exemplified a commitment to school and community during her past 11 years of
employment at Webster Area School.
Colleagues describe Mrs. Sinner as being compassionate, hardworking, trustworthy, and a good listener.
Former students credit Mrs. Sinner for allowing students to collaborate and explore, making learning fun,
inspiring students to become scientists themselves, and listening when
students are in need. Mrs. Sinner has been involved in volleyball, track,
yearbook, officiating, and curriculum development. Outside of school hours,
she regularly attends extracurricular events, has been involved in city
government, and has played a variety of roles within her church community.
Mrs. Sinner will receive a $1,200 grant provided by Sanford Health. In
addition, she will be recognized formally in front of her peers at the South
Dakota STEM Conference and the National Association of Biology Teachers
Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Con gr at u lat ion s, M r s. Jen n a Sin n er !

SURF PD
One of the assignments
participants completed was
creating a meme.

Usin g M em es in You r Classr oom
-

show understanding
learn vocabulary
class rules
introduce concepts and
units with humor
@SDSTA
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New s

Neu t r in o Day - San f or d Un der gr ou n d Resear ch Facilit y
Sat u r day, Ju ly 9, 2022
Neutrino Day?s headlining speaker is Dianna Cowern, creator
and host of the viral ?Physics Girl? YouTube series. With over
2 million subscribers, ?Physics Girl? is a resource for fun
physics videos and has featured such legendary figures as Bill Nye.
Throughout the day, attendees will find all their Neutrino Day
favorites and discover new experiences, activities and speakers.
Join us for hoistroom tours, science activities and exhibits for all ages, live video chats with scientists
underground at SURF, and engaging talks about the research happening beneath your feet. You won?t want to
miss a tour of the Yates Hoistroom, wild science demonstrations with ?Science Steve? Rokusek or The Journey
Museum's immersive planetarium!
Neutrino Day takes place at locations across Lead, including the Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor Center, the
Sanford Underground Research Facility, the Handley
Recreation Center and the Historic Homestake
Opera House. Start your day at the Visitor Center,
then take buses to other locations throughout Lead.
See our Agenda for a full list of
locations, activities and talks!
@SDSTA
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SD STEM Ed Con f er en ce

Feb. 2-4, 2023

Speaker Pr oposal For m s
"It's not too early to submit"
Save the date! The 31st Annual SDCTM/SDSTA Professional Development Conference will be held in
Huron February 2-4, 2023. Sessions presented by South Dakota's best (that's you) comprise a very large
part of the success of this conference. If you have presented
before, thank you. I hope that you will present again for the 2023
event. If you have not presented before, please consider it this
year. Let others benefit from your ideas and experiences. You
can present with partner(s) if you are hesitant to go it alone the
first time.
Presenting a session is a fun and rewarding experience. You can
be certain that you will have a friendly audience! Speaker
proposal forms are now available at
h t t ps:/ / f or m s.gle/ r LcpH1x7c3m r f r QY9 Forms will be
submitted electronically this year; follow the links on the
con f er en ce page. The submission deadline is November 1, 2022
but why wait until the last minute? I can't wait to see what you all
have in mind for your sessions!

SD STEM Ed Con f er en ce 2023
Febr u ar y 2n d, 3r d, & 4t h
2023 SD STEM Ed Con f er en ce Session Pr oposals
We are looking for STEM activities at all levels. Consider putting together a session to share with
other educators from around the state. Each session will last about 50 minutes.
-

Submit as many sessions as you want but you may not get acceptance of all.
Both workshop or presentation styles are welcomed.
Presenters must be registered or exhibiting at the conference.
Proposals are due by October 31, 2022.
You will receive confirmation of acceptance by December 1.
Projectors will be supplied as needed, but not every type of cable connection is necessarily
available. Presenters are welcome to bring their own devices. All other materials or technology
is the responsibility of the presenter.

Submissions are taken online.
If you have questions or concerns, please email your question to: James@SDSTA.org or
Speaker@sdsta.org
@SDSTA
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SD STEM Ed Con f er en ce

Feb. 2-4, 2023

Sou t h Dak ot a Scien ce Teach in g Associat ion
In du st r ial Ar t s an d Ag Gr an t s
The South Dakota Science Teaching Association (SDSTA) invites applications from South Dakota teachers for
the SDSTA Industrial Arts and Ag Grants. The award seeks to encourage professional growth and involvement
of those K-12 educators who teach STEM in South Dakota through school Industrial Arts and Agriculture
classroom.
Available Fu n ds
SDSTA has a maximum of $1,000 available for grants to assist in the cover of costs to attend the SD STEM ED
Conference for 4 to 5 educators.
Pu r pose
One of the cornerstones of STEM education is the integration of a wide variety of disciplines to provide tools
for students to explore real questions and phenomena. There is no better place to find relevant phenomena
than our Agriculture and Industrial Arts programs where students often take on complex science and
engineering projects to solve real world problems and challenges.
The SDSTA In du st r ial Ar t s an d Ag Gr an t s were established and funded by the South Dakota Well Drillers
Association to create a bridge between all STEM educators across the curriculum and to explore partnerships
that can provide opportunities for students to investigate real world and real life phenomena with depth and
rigor that will help prepare them for 21st century careers. Career and Technical Education courses utilizing
STEM foundations and concepts will provide an experience for our students that will support them in a
diverse variety of continuing education and career opportunities. The Annual SD STEM Ed Conference offers
an opportunity for all K-12 teachers of STEM to grow professionally by learning and sharing best practices.
This is an opportunity to network and learn from each other and to connect with mentors and local, state, and
national leaders.
Scope of Pr ogr am
Funds may be used to assist with the cost of attending the Annual SD STEM Ed Conference.
- Grant to attend the Annual SD STEM Ed Conference
A minimum of $100 and a maximum of $250 may be requested to cover the costs of attending the
conference. Acceptable costs include the cost of a substitute (not to exceed $100), motel room (1 or 2
nights), the Friday Night Banquet, conference registration, and travel. If you receive this grant, you are
required to share what you learned with your school district.
Eligibilit y
Applicants must be:
- K-12 teachers of STEM who have not previously attended the South Dakota STEM Ed Conference or it
has been 5 years or greater since you last attended.
- K-12 teachers who teach STEM and/or intentionally integrate STEM into other content areas such as
Industrial Arts and Agriculture Programs.
Applicat ion Su bm ission Gu idelin es an d Deadlin e
- Applications are due by December 1.
- Awardees will be notified by December 15.
More information and form can be found at the SDSTA w ebsit e.
Contact Chad Ronish at chad.ronish@bhsu.edu, if you have any questions about the grant.

@SDSTA
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Of f icer Su bm ission s
Place-Based Edu cat ion

- Ash ley Ar m st r on g. SDSTA Pr esiden t

Has your community had an increase in high radon readings? Are some students in your class more prone to
mosquito bites than others? Do you know of someone in your community who went through a major event in
history? There are unlimited questions to be answered and ways to tie students to their community and use
your ?place? as an impactful educational setting. ?Place-based education (PBE) enables students to learn while
addressing issues or needs which students themselves help identify in their communities or local
environment? (Discovering Place 2022).
There are countless benefits to immersing your students in the community around them. Place-based
education helps students learn about the community around them and invites them to be active citizens in
the world. It is not only fun for students, but fun for teachers too! When students and teachers engage in the
world around them, the positive outcomes can transform a classroom and school. When citizens see students
showing care and interest in the community, they are more likely to show care and interest in the school.
In the Waterworks Unit, that can be checked out at no cost to teachers or districts, from the Sanford
Underground Research Facility (h t t ps:/ / w w w.san f or dlab.or g/ edu cat or s/ cu r r icu lu m -m odu les), direct
standards-based activities help connect content to community.
Specific middle school connections include Life Science, Earth
Science, and Engineering standards. In this unit students are
asked to collect water samples from around their community.
Place-based learning changes testing ?a? water sample to testing
the water from ?my city pond,? ?my stock dam,? or ?my backyard?
which builds connections for students.
For more information on this unit and others like this, check out
the website above or contact the SURF
Education &amp; Outreach team by emailing
BHSUSURFEducation@bhsu.edu.
Photo from: http://thehawbridgeschool.org/place-based-education-environmental-science/
References:
Discovering Place. Discovering PLACE. (n.d.). Retrieved May 26, 2022, from
https://blogs.umflint.edu/glsi/place-based-education-lesson-plan-examples

Per iodic Table M ix-u p Act ivit y - cr eat ed by Alison Bow er s, SDSTA Pr esiden t

Elect

If you are looking for an interactive way to check students' ability to collaborate and use the periodic table, check out
Periodic Table Mix-Up. I wrote this activity as a challenging way to assess my students' understanding of the
properties that they can find on the periodic table and the patterns that its arrangement represents. To do this, I give
a group of 2-3 students a cut-up periodic table with some elements missing. Their goal is to use the Unknown Element
Cards and the properties listed on them to figure out which missing element is represented by the unknown. There is a
short reading handout that goes with it and then I check their results as they work. This activity can take up to 40
minutes of productive struggle, but it is so fun to watch them work and push each other! I use this as a semisummative assessment after we've learned what properties are described on the periodic table. Please email me at
alison.bowers@northern.edu if you tackle this activity and want to check your answers.
Materials are found at the end of the newsletter.
@SDSTA
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Of f icer Su bm ission s
Black Hills an d Badlan ds: A syn opsis of Geological Tim e

- Spen cer Cody, SDSTA Tr easu r er

Join local educator, Spencer Cody, and educators and scientists from all across the country on an exciting three
day adventure in the Black Hills and Badlands of South Dakota this October 6-8 on a Geological Society of
America National Conference professional field trip! During those three days, we will showcase our state by
covering a remarkable array of Earth?s prehistory through highlighting the stunning rock formations of the
Black Hills and Badlands paired with some of the most amazing paleontological finds in the world. On day one
we will travel from the conference site in Denver to the Northern Black Hills to explore the uplift that formed
the Black Hills at Bear Butte, an extraordinary example of a laccolith. We will continue our day by traveling back
in time as we progress deeper into the Black Hills via Spearfish Canyon revealing the remarkable geological
record preserved in sedimentary rock arriving in Lead at the Lead Dome complex to tour what was once one of
the world?s biggest producers of gold, the Homestake Gold Mine. The next day we will cover the remarkable
pegmatite granite spires of the Needles. We will cover Karst topography and formations with a tour of Jewel
Cave National Monument, the Mammoth Site, and Wind Cave National Park. Once we have finished our tours
of Karst formations, we will make our way out onto the plains to learn about the sedimentary deposits and
fossil of the Badlands. Throughout this field trip, participants will be learning about South Dakota geology and
assembling their own South Dakota rock, mineral, and fossil collections for educational use. Up to two
graduate credits may be available through the University of Sioux Falls for $45 per credit upon request.
Meals and snacks for all three days are included along with two nights lodging in Custer, South Dakota, and
admission for Jewel Cave National Monument, Wind Cave National Park, Badlands National Park, the
Mammoth Site, Custer State Park, Bear Butte State Park, Sanford Lab/Homestake Mine Visitor Center, and
Mount Rushmore National Monument.
For additional details visit the professional field trips page on the GSA Connects 2022 page: Field Tr ips Con n ect s 2022
For additional questions, please email the field trip coordinator: Spencer.Cody@k12.sd.us

@SDSTA
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Of f icer Su bm ission s
Th e Basics of Bioph ar m aceu t ical Tech n ology

- Tif f an y Kr oeger , SDSTA Secr et ar y

Are you still looking to fill your summer with some AWESOME professional development? Are you interested in
expanding your understanding in Biotechnology? Are you ready to get out of South Dakota for a little bit and
do some exploring in another state? Check out Biotechnology: The Basics by Biopharmaceutical Technology
Center in Madison, WI. According to the website, ?Topics include DNA extraction, micropipetting, gel electrophoresis, restriction enzyme digestion, polymerase chain reaction (PCR), bacterial transformation, biomanufacturing, and NASA and biotechnology. ? I as able to participate in this workshop virtually last summer and the
instructors are very knowledgeable and personal able. Additional assistance is provided throughout the school
year as you begin to implement the methods and procedures you learn during the course. Check out this
awesome workshop this summer or put it on your radar for next summer ?s PD.

@SDSTA
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Pr of ession al Developm en t
Pr of ession al Con n ect ion an d Lear n in g
Teach in g an d Lear n in g

Explor in g Con ser vat ion

Develop new skills on your own or as part of a global
community with free online professional learning
courses for educators, Explorers, and young people
ages 16-25. Courses range in content, length, and
schedule, and are open to learners from anywhere in
the world. In many of our courses, learners can earn
graduate credits through National Geographic
university partnerships.

One of the most powerful ways we can create impact
is by supporting champions for the environment and
the natural world. Exploring Conservation is a free
six-course wildlife conservation series designed to
educate everyone about the importance of
conservation and how they can get involved. These
courses were developed with United for Wildlife and
the Zoological Society of London.

-

Developing an Explorer Mindset
Applying Geographic Thinking Skills
GeoInquiry
Storytelling for Impact
Plastics Pollution
Mapping
Climate Change

-

INTRODUCTION TO CONSERVATION
PRIORITIZING SPECIES AND SPACES
UNDERSTANDING ILLEGAL WILDLIFE TRADE
OCEAN CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS
CONSERVATION PROJECT PLANNING
SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITIONS FOR CONSERVATION

Join Climate Generation,
NOAA?s Clim at e Pr ogr am ,
12 regional climate change
education leaders, and
educators from across North
America and the Hawaiian
Islands dedicated to teaching
climate change as an
interdisciplinary issue.

M ar k you r calen dar !
SD STEM Ed Con f er en ce 2023
Febr u ar y 2n d, 3r d, & 4t h
@SDSTA
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Ot h er Su bm ission s
Gizm os In f or m at ion

- sh ar ed by Sabr in a Hen r ik sen

Gizmos users should only have one TE-Science account in TIDE no matter how many levels/buildings they may
teach. Only one TE-Science account can be linked to Gizmos per user. If users have more than one TE-Science
account, please delete all but one.
- You can also reach out to Cambium's help desk at SDHelpDesk@cambiumassessment.com
- SD Educator Portal - https://sd.portal.cambiumast.com/educators.html
- Correlation to SD Science Standards

2023 SD STEM Ed Con f er en ce Session Pr oposals
Con sider pu t t in g t oget h er a session t o sh ar e w it h ot h er edu cat or s f r om ar ou n d t h e st at e.
-

Submit as many sessions as you want but you may not get acceptance of all.
Both workshop or presentation style welcome.
Presenters must be registered or exhibiting at conference.
Proposals due by October 31, 2022
Confirmation of acceptance by December 1.
Projectors will be supplied as needed. Other materials or technology is the responsibility of the presenter.

San f or d PROM ISE -

h t t ps:/ / r esear ch .san f or dh ealt h .or g/ san f or d-pr om ise

@SDSTA
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Ot h er Su bm ission s
SD AAPT HS Ph ot o Con t est

- sh ar ed by Jam es St ear n s, design at ed SDSTA Hist or ian

Ph ot o Con t est Resu lt s
At the February 2022 Joint Professional Development Conference (SD STEM Ed), the SD Chapter of the
American Association of Physyics Teachers met to conduct various business items including the final voting on
the Photo Contest. Consideration is given for both the picture itself and the description of the Physics in that
photo. Cash prizes are awarded to the top three. Congratulations to first place - Tyreese Loudner (The Halo);
second place - Diamonique Defender (Reflections); and third place - Jocelyn Prewett (Red Sunsets). Entries
must be received by January 1st to be considered for that year 's competition.

Th e Halo
This photo depicts a reaction called a
halo, specifically a circular halo or
22o halo. A halo is an absolutely
breathtaking optical phenomena. A
halo is an optical phenomenon
which is made by sunlight or
moonlight and ice crystals in the
atmosphere. These beautiful
phenomena can be seen when light
reflects off the ice crystals. Halos can
display color in many different
wavelengths. The rays can display a
single color, a combination of colors,
or the full color spectrum. In this
image the halo rings have multiple
colors which means the reflection
process created a dispersion. This
means that the white light has been
split up to show the rainbow of
colors. This photo was taken on
Wednesday, January 10 of this year
in Mitchell, South Dakota.

Ref lect ion s
I remember as a kid being curious of
how two mirrors create more of the
same reflections. But with these
calculations, I had thought that a 360degree angle divided by a 30-degree
angle would equal 12 sections including
1 original & 11 images. but when I
measured with a protractor, I figured
out they were created by 360 degrees
divided by 13 is equal to 27.7 degrees
with 13 sections., 1 original and 12
images. Depending on where you place
the object and where it stands. In the
photo you will see that the object is
placed in front center of the angle,
anything smaller than 180-degrees will
cause more images to appear. What I'm
showing as my object is three pennies
on top of a bronzer sponge on a
seasoning cap. The pink centerpiece
would be the tape holding two mirrors
together at a specific degree angle. if
you look a the first two reflections right
and left from the original image of the
three pennies, the penny of Abraham
Lincoln is reversed of him looking to the
left. on the second set of the images,
they are reflections of him facing back
to the right like its original image. The
remaining reflections alternate facing
back and forth as they circle its way
back around to the original image. It is
a very interesting project and I'm
hopeful you will think so too.

Red Su n set s
This image shows how light refracts
at different wavelengths in the sky.
In the visible light part of the
electromagnetic spectrum, violet
and blue have the shorter
wavelengths while red has the
longest wavelength. The sky's
normal blue appearance is due to
blue light waves scattering in all
directions and becoming absorbed
by the molecules in Earth's
atmosphere. Red, yellow, and
orange lights with shorter
wavelengths pass through and ar
not scattered or absorbed. During
sunrise and sunset, the light from
the sun has a farther distance to
travel. By the time the light reaches
our eye, most of the blue light has
been scattered until the red, orange,
and yellow light waves are left. When
larger molecules are in the sky such
as rain clouds and dust, the longer
wavelengths will be absorbed.
Therefore, when it is cloudy at
sunset, the sky tends to take on a
vibrant red hue.

@SDSTA
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Ot h er Su bm ission s
Geology Lesson s

- sh ar ed by a SURF Su m m er In t er n

Don?t For get t o Eat You r Rock s!
Learning about geology can be fun and exciting for
students, especially if they get to EAT their
investigations! There are different geology models
that allow students hands-on experiences to learn
about the physical features of Earth and the minerals
that are found on Earth. Allowing students to gain
hands-on experiences enhances their eagerness and
curiosity for science and wonder for the world around
them. While searching online, you can find numerous
ideas that can be used in the classroom, at home, or
during a summer camp. Science is not just created in
a lab, it can be created in your own kitchen too!

Edible Aqu if er
In this experiment, learners are able to create their
own aquifer with food and investigate how an aquifer
works. For this experiment you will need:
-

Clear cups
Ice cream scoop
Spoons
Blue/red food coloring
Drinking straw
Vanilla ice cream
Clear soda
Chocolate chips
Sprinkles or sugar

At the end of this experiment, students will begin to
understand groundwater and the many layers it has.
They can visually see contamination occur and the
layers it affects.
Click HERE f or f u ll in st r u ct ion s!

Edible St ar bu r st Rock s
Using starbursts for this experiment allows students
to explore all the stages of the rock cycle with one
simple ingredient. For this experiment you will need:
-

Starburst candy pieces
Ziplock bag or empty Starburst bag
Small cup
Plastic knife
Plate

into magma with more heat, and finally magma turns
into igneous rock as it cools. This can all be taught in
6 easy steps!
Click HERE f or f u ll in st r u ct ion s!
Cr yst al Geodes
Making your own geodes can be fun and yummy with
this experiment! Unlike real geodes, this experiment
creates geodes by turning a liquid into a solid. But
real geodes are created over time through the
collection of mineral deposits. For this experiment
you will need:
-

Silicone muffin cups
Cookie sheet
Hard candies (like Jolly Ranchers)
Rolling pin
Plastic bags
Cocoa powder

Now you may not be able to break open these edible
geodes like real ones, but you can eat them. To add to
this experiment, you can have the students research
geodes and see what color combinations they can
find and recreate.
Click HERE f or f u ll in st r u ct ion s!
Edible Sedim en t ar y Rock s
In this experiment, students will learn about
sedimentary rocks, all while enjoying a tasty treat.
Sedimentary rocks are layered and during this
experiment you will use different ingredients to
represent the layers of sand, mud, rock, or pebbles.
For this experiment you will need:
-

10 oz bag miniature marshmallows
3 tbsp butter
1 cup chocolate chips
1 cup M&amp;m?s minis

After just 8 steps, you will have the perfect rice crispy
treat that visually shows students what a sedimentary
rock looks like and the good news is? this
sedimentary rock won?t take years
to form!
Click HERE f or f u ll in st r u ct ion s!

Through this experiment, students will see how
sediments form into sedimentary rocks, which turns
into metamorphic rock with heat and pressure, then
@SDSTA
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Region al Scien ce Fair Recipien t s of SDSTA Aw ar d
Flu sh It Fr esh Not Fr ozen
Tier n en Fr eder ick son - Spear f ish M S

Tier n en Fr eder ick son

Exam in at ion of t h e Pr evalen ce of En t er obact er iaceae on It em s of Con st an t Use
Kaylee Kiesow an d Holgat e M iddle Sch ool
Resear ch Qu est ion
Are bacteria found on items such as a phone case, television remote, and
pet?s water dish? If so, how concentrated are bacteria on these items?
Resu lt s
- The EnteroPluri tubes did not show any differences.
- The LB broth did show differences, in growth before and after.
- The Nutrient broth showed minimal differences, in growth before and
after.
- The optic density readings indicated more growth in the LB broth over
the Nutrient broth for all groups and a noticeable difference between
objects sampled.
- The gram stain showed only purple stains which indicates gram
positive bacteria.
Con clu sion
Bacteria were found on items such as the phone case, television remote,
and pet?s water dish. According to optic density readings, bacteria are more
concentrated in the pet?s water dish followed by the television remote, then
the phone case. Bacteria grew better in the LB broth over the Nutrient broth
because of the different types
of food in each. According to gram staining, bacteria were primarily gram
positive, which means they have a special protein coat. My hypothesis was
incorrect because there were differences in growth per object.

@SDSTA
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UPCOM ING EVENTS
Ju ly 9

Neu t r in o Day

Sept em ber 12

New slet t er Su bm ission s du e

Of f icer s
Pr esiden t :

Ash ley Ar m st r on g
Ashley.Armstrong@k12.sd.us

Any member may submit lessons, ideas, links...

Past -Pr esiden t :

M ich elle Bar t els
Michelle.Bartels@k12.sd.us

Oct ober 31

Speak er Pr oposals Du e

Pr esiden t -Elect :

for the SD STEM Ed Conference

Alison Bow er s
alison.bowers@northern.edu

Secr et ar y:

Tif f an y Kr oeger

Febr u ar y 2-4, 2023

SD STEM Ed Con f er en ce
Huron, SD

Tiffany.Kroeger@k12.sd.us

Tr easu r er :

Spen cer Cody
Spencer.Cody@k12.sd.us

New slet t er Edit or :

Ju lie Olson
kernelmom@gmail.com

Assist an t t o t h e Edit or :

M ich elle Bar t els
Michelle.Bartels@k12.sd.us

Scien ce Liaison s:

The SDSTA Newsletter is published four times a year and is e-mailed to
67 paid members. The membership year in SDSTA starts with the
February conference and ends the thirty-first of January. Dues are due at
each conference for member discount rates. SDSTA members may give a
one year free membership to their student teachers by submitting the
student teacher 's name & address. One paid conference registration
may be given to the SDSTA member that has made a submission to the
newsletter (or given a presentation at the conference) and has referred
at least three new members. Members may also earn a 10% finder ?s fee
for any science related ads placed in the newsletter. Our rates are $50
per page (or 3 to 4 quarter pages).

Jen n if er Fow ler

Mail to:
Spencer Cody, SDSTA Treasurer
105 1st Ave PO box 317
Roscoe, SD 57471

Drrangerjen@gmail.com

Lar r y Br ow n in g (SDSU)
Larry.Browning@sdstate.edu

Jef f Pet er son
Jeff.Peterson@k12.sd.us

Sabr in a Hen r ik sen
Sabrina.Henriksen@k12.sd.us

Lin dsay Kor t an
LKortan@k12.sd.us

Becom e a M em ber !

$5 Student, K-6, Retired $20 All Others
Name _________________________________ Home Phone __________________
Home Address ______________________ E-mail ___________________________
City ____________________________________State _______ Zip _______________
Your School ____________________________ School Phone _________________

PAEM ST Con t act :

Jen n if er Fow ler
Drrangerjen@gmail.com

School Address ________________________________________________________
Your area (circle one)

K-6

7-8

9-12

College Other____________

Referred by ____________________________________________________________
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